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Les Salons D'Edgar 

"Pool, Food & Drinks"

Les Salons D'Edgar offers patrons a place to have a fun evening or night,

with the option of being seated at the bar and dining area, or heading to

their game room, where one can enjoy endless games of pool on one of

their several pool tables. The drinks are great, while food consists of a mix

of pub grub such as nachos, couscous, lasagna, mussels and salads, along

with desserts such as tarte tartin and gateau fromage. Irrespective of your

reasons to visit, this friendly establishment ensures that you will have a

great time.

 +1 418 523 7811  lessalonsdedgar.com/  263 Rue Saint-Vallier East, Quebec City

QC
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Société Cigare Lounge 

"Cigar Lounge"

Société Cigare Lounge is a cigar lounge located on Grande Allée Est. The

lounge has an exquisite collection of cigars, some of which are quite

expensive and unique. They also house a fine collection of scotch, port

and cognac. Rhythms of jazz and blues complement the softly lit lounge.

They also have an extended terrace where guests can spend some quiet

time before calling it a day.

 +1 418 647 2000  aboucher@mauricenightclub.com  575 Grande Allée Est, Quebec City QC
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L'Atelier 

"Cocktail King"

L'Atelier is where the stylish and hip crowd hangs out. And with good

reason, for this bar has some of the best cocktails you might have tasted

in a long while. They have a creative menu of well-mixed cocktails, which

consists of such titles as Fashionista, Intrigue, Mapplerita and Edelitchi

among several other inventive names. They also have a good range of

beers, wine and pub grub. The space is huge, with the bar occupying five

levels, decorated with rows of bulbs on the ceilings, giving it an grungy

touch.Â

 +1 418 522 2225  bistrolatelier.com/  info@bistrolatelier.com  624 Grande Allée Est,

Quebec City QC
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